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Who dare s to t each mu st
neve r cease to learn

Ref lee tor
EDUCATE

Vo l. 11 , No. 21

Greeks
by Sappho
Heard Nu Sigma Tau had a
swingmg llme at their sorority
Sunday Tea ( ?) - - What happened
to the tea cup Eileen ?- -cute crash
helmet Teddy but did it have
to have butterflies?. . . Cong rat.
to Joe Jacangelo elected Prez
of Sigma Theta Chi--Charlie
Lupo got V.P.; Frank Adams,
Treas. ; Sec., J oe Columbo; and
UGLY !\IAN, Milt Belford--the
frat challenges any other organization in the WORLD to elect
or find an uglier man--would
have had a picture but he broke
the camera . . . Tommy Gega was
elected Prez o f Nu Sigma Phi,
Pat Ippolito got V.P.; Mike Chalfa , Treasurer; and Richie Praeger, Secretary . . . Nu Theta Chi
also had elections--Anne Marie
Lambusta got Pre'ri:; Carole Distasio ,
V.P.;
Angela Raimo,
Pledge Mistress , Arlene De Lorenzo. corresponding secretary;
Maryanne Cardinale, recording
secretary , and Arlene Fine, treasurer . .. Congratulations toRo's ie Piergrossi newly elected Prez
of Nu Sigma Tau; Fay Gallena
got V.P.; Anne Arre Treasurer; Ruth Ann Judge, Secretary;
Joan Zuckerman and Barbara
Green, I.F.S. Representatives;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Eileen Mc
Cann; Historian , Eileen Hofker;
Social Chairman, Charleen Uni ce. and Publicity Chairman, Andie Loomis ... It seems most frats
and sororities have had elections
except Sigma Beta Tau--remember guys , no dues no votes-what 's the matter "Swansong"?
.. . Rho Theta Tau had a sorority
tea on Tuesday and invited their
mothers. . .Nu Sigma Tau also
had a mother-daughter dinner on
May 1 7. . .Sigma Beta Tau is
going to swing this summer in
their house down at Matawan . . .
Nu Theta Chi 'ers going to look
great in their new sweatshirts-they said goodby to their senior
citizens at a buffet supper which
was also their last meeting of
the year .
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Africa, Anyone
Dr. Hugh Brooks, of NSC's
Social Studies Department, is
planning an African safari. Scheduled to leave in mid-June , the
safari will cover the w est and
center of Africa.
The tour will begin in Lisbon
and go thence to Morocco and
Dakar, the latter the capital of
French West Africa. From here
the fifteen people in the group
will travel down the west coast of
Africa to Guinea, where Dr.
Brooks hopes to meet Pri me Minister Sekou T oure. From here he
will go on to Liberia and Ibadjan, capital of the Ivory Crest.
From here the fifteen will proc eed to Guinea's political affiliate, Ghana, where they will visit
the. university. On to Nigeria and
its university, where a week will
be spent.
After us excursion in Nigeria.
the safari will travel down to
French Equatorial Africa where
Dr. Schweitzer will be visited.
Afterwards they will visit the
capital of French Equatorial Africa
Brazzaville, and proceed
to the Delgian Congo and Leopoldville. After this, the group will
journey back to the Moslem city
of Kano 111 Nigeria from here to
Tr1poh , and then to Rome , Paris,
London and home again.
The entire trip will cover approximately seven weeks. Dr.
Brooks adds, as an aside, that
he would llke to have several
blondesform part of the touring
group.
.\nyone interested knows who
to contact.
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During the awards assembly
on Wednesday . May 25, a number
of scholarships were a warded to
Newark State students.

Juniors and Sophs
Pick '61 Leaders
Officers for next year's junior class have been announced.
They a re to be Al Neiss, President; Joe Santanelo, Vice-President; Rose Lee. Corresponding
Secretary; Linda Pollack, Recording Secretary; Ed Sjonell ,
Treasurer.
Ellen Asselmeyer was elected to be President of next year's
sophomore class. The other officers will be Al Ruffini , ViceP resident; Mary Lee Swail, Corresponding
Secretary;
J oan
Schwartz, Recording Secretary;
Carole Davenport, Treasurer.
Those students who will serve
as representatives to the Student
Organization for the junior class
in the coming year are Al Griffith , Doug Pecina, Ca,·ol Ann Donnelly Bob Zolk1ewlcz, Judy Be r ry, Jayne Brown, Norman Brown,
Dianne Cappola, J i m Haney,
Eleanor Sobin, Tom Gega . and
Arlene Wyck o ff.
Those representing next year's
sophomore class include Angela
De Martino, Maureen Drury
Barbara Lowe, Lucille Pace , Joanna Parelli, Ann Powers, Shirley Sacher and L arry Samartin.

English Major
To Be Instituted
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Years Awards Presented
At Honors Assenibly
Scholarships

Dr. Brooks, Great White Hunter

Best wishes to the graduates for a good and s u c cessful career, and to a Ila great summer.

George Sisko was awarded the
B. Groce Educational Society
Scholarship, given in honor of
V. Libero Sibilia, Class of 1917.
This scholarship is awarded to a
man for the sophomore. junior,
or senior year who has evidenced
qualities of leadership and has
maintained a satisfactory aca deini c record.
The Teresa F. Fitzpatrick Memorial Scholarship was awarded
to Lynn Chasen. Awarded by the
Newark Branch of the Association for Childhood Education to
a member o f the junior class who
has evidenced good scholarship
and unusual interest in service
to others , the recipient must be
a member of the Association for
Childhood Education and a graduate of a Newark elementary, junior high, or senior high school,
or a Newark resid ent.
Miss Carol Davenport was
awarded the scholarship offered
by the Business and P r ofessional
Women ' s Clu b of Newa rk; Miss
Jud ith Miles and Peter Barrett
we r e awarded the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Scholarships; and
Alfred Griffith was selected for
the Nathan T. Schreiber Scholarship. All of these were awarded on the basis of a professional
promise.
T he Ma r tha Mangold Memorial
Scholarship went to Mrs. Willie
Mae James wh ich was stipulated
for a student in the Curriculum
for Teachers of Handicapped
Children who showed professional promise .
Miss Judith Coreman was chosen for the Scholar ship of the
New Jersey AC'sociatlon for Retarded Children , Morris Unit.
This scholarship is awarded to
a student in the Curriculum for
Teachers of Ha ndicapped Children who is preparing to teac h
the mentally retard ed . The a ward
is made on the basis of professional promise.

Those people presently freshmen, now have the opportunity to
enter a new curriculum set up
for those who wish to become
English majors.
The one requirement to enter
this program is to have the recommendation of the stud ent's
present English instructor. A
Two
Reading
Scholarships
person who is interested in bewere given to Mrs . Elizabeth Ann
coming an English major should
Hetherington and Carole Distasbe able to demonstrate accuracy
io. These were awarded by The
and skill in writing and speaking.
Triluminar Link No. 12 of the
There are still a few openings for
Order of the Golden Chain to
those who would like to make a
members of the junior class who
change from their present curhave been in the top third of their
riculum, but before making a
class in the freshman and soph change, one should discuss transomore years and who have mainferring with his present English • tained similar grades in the fall
teacher.
semester. The students must be
Next year the program of speresidents of either Union or
cial electives will not be offered,
Essex County and be interested
but it will be i nstituted the folin specialized techniq ues in delowing year. Some of the elecvelopmental and remedial readtives that will be given are Liting .
erature for Ad olescents, Theater
The DeltaKappaGammaAward
Practice, Modern Drama , Asto the outstanding girl of the
pec ts of the Novel, Contemporary
Senior Class in terms of perP oetry . Literat ure of the East,
sonal and social attributes, skill
Critical Approaches, and Rusin teaching and interest in persian Literature. Two other coursonal growth was awarded to Mrs.
ses will be included that are now
Florence Northcutt .
being taught by members of the
English Department. They are
The Lloyd N. Yepson Memo r Creative
Writing
(Frederick
ial Scholarships were awarded
Gilsdorf) and Journalism (James
by the New Jersey Association
Day, Director of Informational
for Retarded Children to two
Services). In these courses the
students in the Curriculum for
emphasis will be placed on subTeachers of Handicapped Chilject matter so that a broad and
dren, preparing to teach the menrich background of literature will
tally retarded. Granted on the babe acquired. Mrs. Mary M. Bartsis
of professional promise, the
lett, Chairman of the English
recipients were Dolores Pase .
Department , has been in charge
of setting up this program .
quale and Joan Sullivan.

Honor Graduates

Carnival Awards

The following students were
designated as honor graduates:
Summa Cum Laude (3 . 85-4 .00)
were
three people , Lorraine
Lacefield, Carole Shapiro Miller
and Mary Potts; Magna Cum
Laude
(3 . 65-3.48), La Verne
Timperman, Theresa Moccia,
Patri cia Berlinghoff, and Barbara Gorman Schwartz. Graduat ing Cum Laude (3.45-3.64 ) were
Anita Hood , Muriel Sodowich,
Jeanne BaumanS'c hlosser, Eilene
Littig, Iris Eglon, Gail Magin,
and Judith Rhenn .

Announced at the Assembly on
Wednesday were the awards given
by the Carnival C ommittee to outstanding booths . Sigma Beta Tau ,
which spo nsored "Nickel Pitc h"
was given the plaque for the m ost
profitable booth. Chairman of this
booth was Bill Wallace .
The award for the best decorated booth went to Sigma Kappa Phi which sponsored "Name
Balloons " under the leadership
of Jeanne Smith, chairman. The
plaque for the most novel booth
went to the Freshman Class for
their "G4ess the Artist: " Sigma
Theta Chi was selec ted as the
best food booth, and a special
service award was given to the
Industrial Arts Department.

Alma Mater
Search Continues
Retiring Student Org president
Joseph Minskoff announced that,
although four songs had been submitted as possible Alma Maters
for the college, none had been
thought appropriate for the honor of being sung by succeeding
classes at NSC.
The members of the judging
committee included Dr. Harry
Wilson . chairman of the depart ment of Music at Teachers' Col lege, Col umbia; and Laura Rogers, Evelyn Costen and Jack Platt
of NSC's music depa'rtment, and
Miss R osemarie Sandry, ' 57 and
Mrs . Lois Koval, '62.
The compositions submitted
were judged on appropriateness
o f words and music.
Presid ent Mmskoff emphasized that although this year's
search for a new alma mater did
not prove successful. it should
conti nue and not be forgotten as
an unfortunate epi sode.

A.P.O. Elections
Richi Giorgi was recently reelected president of Alphi Phi
Omega for the coming year at
the last APO Meeting of the year,
recently held. Other new officers for the fall include Robert
Godleski, vice-president; Jim
Haney, secretary; Jeff Huppert,
treasurer; and Robert Zolko w,,ietz historian. A review of the
past year's accomplishments was
presented as well as the reports o f the contacts with the APO
Chapters from Newark Rutgers
and Upsala. Plans for next year's
program of service projec ts were
worked out. Summer gatherings
were planned. The recognition by
the national headquarters of our
local APO Chaple r will now make
larger projec ts and contacts with
more Chapters available. New
members are being a ccepted
from all four classes.

It's Coming
The Dana review will come out
A.S.A.P. or as ~oon as the publisher completes his work. ln the
event they are not ready by the
close of school it has been dec ided that they will be mailed to the
seniors and all underclassmen
will receive their copy on return
to school.
At a meeting held on the afternoon of May 2 4, 1960 it was decided to postpone the election of new
officers until next year. To fulfill this mission Chairman-pro
tern, Barbara Summers was appointed. The name of the club
was changed from Nu Lambda
Kappa -to the Dana Review, and a
skeleton program outlined for
next year.

Complete Sports
Page 4

Dr. Vaughn - Eames
Honored With K ey
Dr. LenoreVaughn- Eameswas
awarded a gold key on Wednesday by Kappa Delta Pi in honor
of her great s ervice rendered
to the soc iety and the school.
Dr. Vaughn-Eames retired from
her post of Director of Graduate
Programs in March.

Yearbook Staff
Announced

Memorabilia editors for the
coming year were announc ed at
the honors assembly on Wednesday . The top post went to two
juniors, Carmella Delessandro
and
Elaine Capraro. Arlene
Swanson was appointed Assistant
Editor . PeterBarrettwasselected Literary Editor and Barbara
Kugler . Layout Editor. Nancy
Churko was named Typing Editor
and R obert Denman, Photography
Editor. The post of Sports Editor went to Arlene Fine and that
of Business Manager to Joan Talias .

Leadership Institute
Planned hy Stu. Org.
A special committee appointed
and allocated funds by the Student Council has arranged a
weekend conference on "Learning to Work With Groups . " This
event will take place on September 16-18, 1960, at Schiff Reservation, the National Boy Scout
Leadership
Training Facility
near Mendham. The various club
Presidents or their representatives will attend this conference
to d iscuss ideas and practice
some skills with groups . This
.program is the result of suggestions by some of our own student
leaders. The purpose of this
workshop is to provide guidance
to these leaders so that they
may better serve you .
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GJiloria£
Those Alma Maiers
We were very sorry to hear Jerry Minskoff announce that no
Alma Mater had been chosen this year for Newark State College.
We had had hopes that one might be found; inasmuch as the present
Alma Mater ls known only to a select few and that those who do not
know it show no intentions of changing th e state of their intelligence.
It is our hope , as Jerry so well expresse d it, that the search
for a new Alma Mater will not end with his res ignation. Our incoming president , Tony Conte, would do well to carry on the struggle ,
in the certainty that it will bear fruit in the immediate future.
Perhaps next year's seniors will sing the new Alma Mater at their
graduation . It will be a proud moment when tpey can.

Dr. Vaughn-Eames
Dr. Vaughn- Eames, who retired but a few months ago, was
signally honored by Kappa Delta Pi at last Wednesday's assembly.
It is a tribute to her many abilities that this should be done at such
a time. She has worked for Newark State College for many years ,
and is truly deserving of the honor. It is our s incere wish that she
be as happy in her life as she could possibly be . She is a grand
woman, and respect and attention muet_j>e paid her.

Goodbye and Good Luck
This is the last issue of the year. In it, we would like to say
goodby to those formidable persons who have been our leaders and
inspiration and models for ten short months--the seniors of NSC.
We ' re sorry to see them go, and wish each and everyone of them the
best success that life can bring.
At the same time, we would like to congratulate three persons
who have done superbly in leading this group of stubborn teachersto-be down the rocky road of academe. Specifically, Jerry Minskoff,
president of the Student Org; George Mischio, president of the class ,
and Karl Kumpf, retiring editor of MEMORABILIA . The work they
have done has been, at times, unrewarding and dirty work but they
have valiantly struggled through and made their class the respected
one it is.
We would also like to congratulate the seniors who are graduating
with honors. (Their names are listed elsewhere). To have a 3.45
average for four years of college work is no mean achievement,
and they can be justly proud of their accomplishment.

T o the Editor:
What ever happened to the friendly relationship between teacher
and student? I have been told that there should be respect between
the two groups. There is a quotation of Ralph Waldo Emerson ' s engraved on the wall of the Newark auditorium which says, · 'the secret
of education lies in respecting the pupil." Heel that ~ of the fault
for the lack of respect lies in the students. Some students are content
to sit in class like vegetables , not giving ad---. They don't ask any
questions or participate to any measure· of their real potential.
These are going to be future teachers?
I maintain that it ls up to each individual to expand his knowledge,
take advantage of asking questions in class and make the m ost of
his education. By developing this keen interest, I feel the teacher will
come to respect the student and visa- versa. And this may be one way
of improving faculty-student relations.
Jean Davis '62
To the Editor:
With regard to all the noise about s ororities and fraternities,
I have some shouting to do. I was very fortunate to be president
of Nu Sigma Tau Sorority this year and would like to publicly thank
all of the swell girls that I had the pleasure of calling my friends
and sisters .
They all walked softly while I carried my "big stick" and never'
revolted on ole Fidel. I'll remember them and my days at Newark
State because ofthemandmycollege ring which they presented to me.
Thank you, sisters- - for just being YOt; I
Leonia Yeamans
Through the efforts of the newly organized Camera Club, the
Junior Clase members who attended the Junior Prom each received
two 8" x 12" photos of themselves and their dates .
We, in behalf of the Junior Class . feel very appreciative and
grateful to "Te>_C" Coker, Joe Jakub, Al Griffith and ~arylee
Witherell for this great service. We would also like to extend
our very beet wishes for their success with the Camera Club.
Very truly,
Angela Raimo, Anne Ma rieLambusta
and Clase or '61
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Editor-in-Chief. . . . . . . .Peter Barrett
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . Andrea Loomis
News Editors . . . . . Pete Pietruszka, Cynthia Judson
Sports -Editors.
.Jan Picarell, Carl Marinelli
Feature Editor.
. . .Stuart Oderman
Copy Editors . .
.Sandra Treat, Ruth
Vernick
Public Relations .
.Leona Kanter, Yolanda
Torre
Business Manager.
. . . . Jim Haney
Art Editor. . . . . . . . .Lorenzo Gilchreist
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . .Or. Matthew Dolkey
Member: New Jersey State College Press
Association
New Jersey Collegiate Press Association
Associated Collegiate Press
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
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Boards

Theater

Should you be one or those
many. students who are now free
to attend some summer theater
and are rather at a loss as to
what shows to see because you
haven't read any of the critics
(including the New York ones.
Who reads them when you can
read me and I'm free) I feel
it would be of some help if the
current theatrical season could
be summed up within the confines a single column presents.
For one thing, David Merrick
proved that it was poss ible to
make gaudiness glamorous. Who
else would think of staging a show
about a gunless cowboy who was
the toughest two-fisted hombre
since • 'Por Jud , •• give him a
voice, a stage filled with the
most non-musical lovelies, and
not to provide him with a horse?
Perhaps we can expect a musical
version of "Black Beauty" with
the eye-catching title of "The
Horsest with the Morsetest on
the Ball."
The Phoenix Theater is perhaps the greatest theatrical miracle we have in modern times .
In addition to proving to college
literature students that classic
plays have vitality, they provide
New York theater goers with better bargains than the Sacred City
Center. Next season the Second
Avenue boards will be trod upon
by She Stoo ps To Conguer , The
Octoroon, TruL Plough and the
Stars, King Lear, and a new play.
The authors
the best you can
find in any lit. course: Oliver
Goldsmith, Dion Boucault, Sean
O'Casey, William Shakespeare.
Subscriptions are quite inexpensive and it is a theatric al wonderment of Little Amerric ka (pun
intended).
The best plays and the best
performances are always by the
craftsman. Special recognition
should go to Jessica Tandy,
Maureen Stapleton, Paul Ford,
and Jason Robards for their fine
work in Five Finger Exercise ,
~ s ~ tl!._e Attic, and A. Thurber Carnival.
-Theatrical producers concerned with high degrees of theatrical artistry for the sake of theater and not the wallet should not
go without mention. These men
are Stuart Vaughan, Frederick
Brisson, and Kermit Bloomgarden. Of course Mr . Merric k is
the Howard Johnson of the producers , fantastic and shrewd man
that he is.
Happy theatergoing.

The following artic le appeared in a column in the New York
Daily News of May 19:
* The press agent for "A Country Scandal , " one early Chekov.
play that is one of off-Broadway's more recent successes, is
puzzled over a review mailed to him byhis clipping servic e. Written
in a state teachers' college mag the review refers to the author as
"Mr. Chekhov" throughout, observes "he has chosen to set his play
in Russia in the 1880's" and ends with the following praise:
*
" It is Mr. Chekov's first play and I predict a great future for
him. I await his next play with interest."
While we don't make it a practice to read the Daily News, since
the article has been called to our attention we feel a comment is
appropriate. The "teachers' college mag" referred to is the
REFLECTOR; the reviewer referred to is ours . And in his own
defense, our ·c ritic maintains that he was not ignorant of the identity_ of the man named Chekov. Rather, in his own left-handed
way, he was attempting to demonstrate his intel ligence. He adds
that, to emphasize the fact, Chekov was the man who wrote • 'War
and Peace" and the father of the man who wrote "The Nutcracker
Suite.'•

m
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At this time of year, we see a
strange sight in the little Gallery
of the College Center. The sight
of empty walls .
The last a rt collection of the
year was removed last Friday
from the walls of the little gallery. The last show consisted of
works from the fine arts majors '
from the freshman, sophomore,
and junior classes. This was the
first of what we hope will be
many exhibits in the College
• Center.

*********

The Phoenix Theater is presenting the second part of Shakespeare's Henry IY, for the benefit of all Shakespeare lovers in the
territory. Having presented a very successful version of Henry I.Y,
Part I earlier this season, the powers-that- be in the playhouse
~o.,;er Second Avenue chose lo continue their experiment. Probably working on the theory that half-hearted Shakespeare is better
than none at all, the major newspaper critics waxed rhapsodic
over this new venture, and I'm sorry to say that I half-heartedly
disagree with them.
The Phoenix is doing such good work all the time that it's
a shame to cavil over the current tenant, but it seems to me that
Shakespeare is being done a disservice on the stage.
The first Henry showed truly interested hearts and minds at
work. But the second one falls somewhat short of its achievements.
To begin with, there is the acting. Fritz Weaver as Henry IV
is really magnificent. But that's ehout as far as the praise can go.
Eric Berry, who was such a marvelous Falstaff a, month ago, seems
to have grown somewhat weary of the role, and although the old
bluster is there , some of the humor is missing . Falstaff could
easily run away with the entire play , but he fails to do it in Mr.
Berry's characterization. Somehow his roistering and wenching is
barely humorous , and h is banishment at the conclusion of the play
left me cold.
Gerry Jedd and Patricia Falkenhain play the asinine Mistress
Quickly and Doll Tearsheet and , in their brief scenes, try valiantly
to ,put some fun into their parts, but don't quite make it. The characters they portray are sluts
but only intermittently merry.
Now I'm afraid I have to take back what I said before: there are
good actors besides the kingly Mr . Weaver. I'm thinking now of John
Heffernan and Franklin Cover, whoplayShallowandSilence , an idiotic pair of country justices. and impart a great deal of laughs to
the evening. They in no way approach Mr. Weaver's brilliance , but
they are good, and help make the evening bearable.
In the role of Prince Hal , Edwin Sherin showed promise in Part!_.
At the time I felt that he, like wine, might improve with age. As
a matter of fact, he'd almost convinced me this time that he had.
But then, in the death scene where Mr. Weaver does such a great
job, Mr. Sherln completely shattered my good will by suddenly
bellowing, like a pregnant cow, •'Oh, my grayshus lawd I.'• It is a
moment of theater I shall always treasure , just as I treasure my
memory of my first Wednesday matinee audience.
So much for the exceptional actors of the company. Perhaps
the direction is to blame, and I' m sure Mr. Stuart Vaughan must
share some of the blame, but the actors are equally culpable.
Then there's the setting. Will Steven Armstrong has constructed a good approximation of what the Elizabethan stage offered its actors, but little use is made of it. The upper platform is
used for entranc es and exits, but seldom anything else , and this is
a shameful waste of what was originally a good idea. I shudder
at what might have happened if Mr. Armstrong had been so good
as to provide the Phoenix company with the three stages that
Shakespeare worked with.
Well, the Phoenix has given us Shakespeare in two of his most
delightful plays, and there is no sense in prolonging the dislike .
I'm sure that my friend Will , if he were alive, would re-write the
play to fit the talents of the actors present in Henry IV, f.lu:.t IL
He might have done another A!!iLJ Irish R ose.
P . E. B.

Between Two Thieves
If the function of the off- Broadway theater is to enchant , mystify.

and provide perhaps the great masses with the opportunity to see
vital theater at average prices of a more expensive movie-house, I
must take this time to be a guest writer and tell you about Between
Two Thieves currently playing to receptive capacity audiences at the
York Playhouse (located at 69th and lat Avenue). Called by one of
the New York critics " a theatrical miracle,'• the play deals with the
trial of Christ and tells the audience that if similar events occurred
today the Crucification would probably be the verdict.
D. Weitzman
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Campus Comm.

At Work

Early Childhood Leader
by Beth Stephenson

Our State Supervisor of Nursery Schools, Monema Kenyon, received the following citation at a dinner in her honor at the Old Hightstown Inn on Friday, May 13: The Central Chapter of the New Jersey
Association for Nursery Education presents to Monema Kenyon this
citation in appreciation of her inspiring professional leadership in
the development of a higher quality of education for young children;
her great sensitivity to the feelings and needs of other people; and
her untiring, unselfish, and devoted service to the field of Early
Childhood Education.
Assistant to the Commissioner of Education for fourteen years,
Mrs . Kenyon has carried the full burden of licensing Nursery Schools
in the State of New Jersey. Under her supervision they have increased
from e t~hty to three hundred .
As principal speaker for the evening, Mrs . Kenyon traced the
"History of Child Care in New Jersey" from its beginning seventyfive years ago. She pointed out that two of our earliest nurseries,
Sarah Ward and North End, founded in Newark in 1892, antedated
by almost thirty years the founding of Laboratory Schools in the
United States, as well as the Day Nursery Program in England
(founded in 1918 as a permissive part of Public Schools) .
In was in 1944, during a war-time boom in nursery centers ,
that Mrs. Kenyon came to the State Off' r:e of Education. She started
with striking success in two direct!,
one in helping to found the
New Jersey Association for Nursery Education, the other in promoting
a bill which required all fee-charging Child Care Centers to be licensed. The bill became a law on May 7 , 1946. This legislative
achievement was quickly followed by a cooperative effort on the part
of three State Departments (Health, Institutions and Agencies, and Education) in setting up the standards by which Child Care Centers of
all kinds would be approved . A second revision of these standards i s
just now off the press. New Jersey officials were so astute in implementing this law that the protection of young children in groups
continues to this day under educational supervision.
Mrs . Kenyon aptly illustrated her talk by locating three hundred
Day Care Centers on the map of New Jersey, all accredited, she
said. (Newark State College majors in Early Childhood go to some of
these s chools for their first practicum experience). Private Nursery
Schools compose about half the number, with Cooperative Nursery
Schools and Day Nurseries about equal with Church Nurseries a
little ahead of them . The number of children cared for in these varJunior class president
ious centers has increased since 1944 from four hundred forty-four
Dick Handschuch would like
(444) to E!leven thousand two hundred sixty-two (11 , 262).
to thank everyone who helpTwo of Mrs . Kenyon's long-time colleagues addressed the group
ed to make the Junior Prom
following her talk : Mrs. Dorothy Cohen of Paterson State College, and
a suc cess. In particular he
Dr. Beth Stephenson of Newark State College. They discussed briefly
wishes to thank the Camera
Mrs. Kenyon's influence on the development of courses for the proClub, Mrs . Henley, the Sofessional improvement of teachers of young children in New Jersey.
cial Committee and the
The State Curriculum for Early Childhood Education,
initiated
Planning and Decorating
at Rutgers in 1948 , finally took root at Newark State College in
Committee.
1956, where it now prepares students and in-service teachers for
certifi cation, and for B.S. and M.A. degrees .
Many edu cators
from
Tap left: President and Mrs. Wilkins; tap right: Mr. and Mrs. Handschuch; bottom :
all over the
Dorothy De Santis and Jack Schott
United States
feel that Mrs.
Kenyon
has
done
a re markable thing
in coo rdina ting and developing
this
program
for
young children
rounding
out
her services
to include advisement
on
school
pro gramming, and
on
impr oved
professional services
for teachers . She received special
messages
of
praise
from
Dr. Frederick
Ra u binger,
New
Jersey
C o m mi ssioner of Ed ucation; Miss
Anne Hoppock,
Director
of
Curriculum and Instruction for
the State; Miss
Myra
Woodruff. Chief of
the Bureau of
Child Development and Parent Education
of New York
State; and Dr.
Eugene
Wilkins of Newark State College.
Guests
of
honor at the
dinner included: President
Amy Hostler of
Mills College ,
Dr.
Louise
Cockrell
of
Smith College,
Miss Annie
Butler
from
the State De-

This year the Campus Committee celebrates its second
birthday as a service to Newark
State College.
Rec ently, 91 shrubs have been
donated to the College through
Campus Committee funds , under
the leadership of chairman , Mary
Russomano and the guidance of
Dr. George McMeen, advisor.
Mr . Fred Glazer of the Hollywood Florist. Union, did the landscaping in front of the College
Center. Mr. Glazer is the father
of Miss Virginia Glazer , Newark
State Graduate, 1956.
Other accomplishments of the
Committee include the purchasing and planting of 1000 Norway
Spruce, planted on the west side
of the heating plant; cement stepping stones over the brook; student and professional art exhibits; a booth at the college carnival; and in cooperation with the
Art Department, the selection
and purchase of prints of modern
paintings to be hung in the Col lege buildings.
The Campus Committee recently elected officers for 196061 . They are: Chairman, Judy
Silverman;
Secretary, Cynthia
Judson; Treasure.r, Katherine
Garbus, Assistant Treasurer,
Elaine Boller.

Thanks A Lot
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Art for Fives, Not Fours
In an article printed in the last issue of the REFLECTOR, Dr.
Beth Stephenson of NSC's Ed department called the attention of the
student body to the display of children's art in Room 115 of Townsend Hall, and raised questions as to whether this was really t I} e
uxwk of four-year olds. She also wondered if those children were capable of using these materials to such artistic advantage.
The following is the reply she receivedfrom Mrs. Flo-Mari
Foster, teacher of the group of children that made the constructions.
In the first place, the term "older four" is probably misleading.
Actually, these children started turning five in December, so that the
majority were young fives when they did their constructions. Secondly, these are what you asked for, the "most novel and inventive;" I
did not display all as I did at the parent's meeting. And thirdly,
these children were not "ready. "
College was becoming instructional in nature, as in the sample
indicated at· the exhibit. Clay work too was developing into constructions as the environment was enriched. Block building seems to be the
most consistently satisfying activity for the greatest number of children in this group, and their building is quite advanced for children
of this age.
As I read for Dr. Kirkpatrick' s class , I was searching for s ome
way to satisfy and develop their interest in three - dimensional media.
Provocative statements kept appearing. Arnheim (Art and Visual
Perception, p . 286) compares the enrichment in art through the use of
the third dimension to that in music when chords are added to the
melody. Victor D'Amico s tates that many children respond more
readily to form media than flat media (Creative Teaching ill ar_t,
p . 193). At the Museum's art classes, three-year olds do excellent
constructions. I introduced constructions to my nursery school children. They succeBBfully created space designs, mobiles and stabiles ,
which use a variety of materials, as well as constructions using more
limited materials, such as cardboard boxes, wire or wood.
Stabiles were made using several types of bases: clay, cardboard, and wood. This was done on a "let's see what happens" basis . Actually I feel that potter 's clay or plasticene (which Jane
Bland now recommends) makes the best base , as the child needs no
assil!ltance inserting the materials1 Especially with the wood base the
young child needs help. Holes must be drilled so that he can insert
the dowels where he wants them, or else he needs help hammering
wire onto the base. Once this is done the child can proceed on his own.
Clay, though, eliminates the need for even this initial assistance. The
actual materials which the children attach are, for the most part, precut , just as is done for collage with young children, although tools
(scissors, paper punch) are available so the child can modify them
if he so desires.
In Introducing space designs, we talked a little about design, a
familiar term to these children. They thought space was the vicinity
of the moon, but this was soon clarified . We looked at our jungle
gym as a space design, with parts and spaces be.tween the parts.
We looked at a TV aerial, the bare tree branches against the sky,
and the boom of a big crane across the street - all space designs .
But the stimulating materials themselves were the real motivation
for the children's c"onstructions. The guidance required was minimum. The children seemed to work intuitively, and the idea developed as they worked. They usually began by manipulating and exploring
the materials and then as they gained understanding of the materials
and techniques and acquired some .skill in using their hands as tools,
they began to work more selectively and sensitively.
My own enthusiasm for constructions equals that of the children,
for as they worked I could see many values for them. Constructions
satisfy desire to work with form media and offer an excellent avenue
for self-expression. The children work directly with the design, so
there is little possibility for stereo - typed expression, especially with
space designs. The imagination is set free . Inventive and independent
thinking are stimulated. Concepts of form and space are enriched. I
feel justified in concluding that creative constructions can provide an
aesthetic experience which may activate the child's creative potential
and become a -means of developing his own values.
My role as teacher is to provide a permissive atmosphere
along with stimulating and manageable materials in attractive array.
The child is then free to create.

Three Penny Reviewed
by Robert Treat
Had I not returned to the second screening of the Three Penny
Opera recently sponsored by the Fine Arts Film Club, I might have
been a lifelong enemy of the movie's Director, G. W. Pabst. To the
first showing !came psychically prepared to hear the complete score
in its usual context and was, instead, greeted by a greatly cut desocialized version of the original Weill-Brecht work.
At the second showing, however, I was prepared to view the
movie for itself and not as a legitimate theater piece and it here became obvious to me that Pabst had conjured up a cinematographic
masterpiece despite, or perhaps because of, his extensive score
cutting. Like Mark Blitzstein's English language version, now in its
fifth year at the Theatre de Lys off Broadway, Pabst's movie loses
much of the s ocial impact as concieved in the original book by Bert
Brecht. Pabst, indeed, is even more guilty than Blitzstein of reducing a bitter social comll)entary to a carnival of thieves. "
The Three Penny is based on John Gay's 18th Century satire
The Beggar's Opera. Brecht's task was to adapt this for the Berlin
audience of the 20's and use it as a vehicle of satire on the capitalist society responsible for the Great War and for the inflationary
conditions which were to become largely responsible for the Second
World War. As such, despite its 'turn of the century' settng, it became truly a "Zeitoper, " an opera of the times.
Pabst, in his attempt to produce a 'pleasant' movie , unfortunately,
misses the boat. A cinematographic masterpiece , yes; a penetrating
reflection of the times, nol
In the original version Weill's music and Brecht's lyrics are
merged into a synthesis filled with sentimentality and bitterness,
the elements of which are played off against each other in an ironic
"tour de force." It is this "ying and yang" effect plus some marxist
lines as "First feed our faces , then talk right and wrong" that make
the Three Penny Opera come off as a 20th Century masterpiece.
For those who wish to become more acquainted with the score
of the Thre_e Penny there are several recordings available. The original cas t performance transferred to LP from the old 78's by
Telefunken is low fi on the sound but hi fi as regards the spirit of
the time. Be wary of this one., however, if your German is weak as
there is no accompanying libretto and liner notes are all but nonexistent.
Then there is the English version on the MGM label of the
Blitzstein translation which is ent:rtaining albeit unfaithful to the
(Continued on Page 4)
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MAA Sinorgasbord Squires Finish Season
On Winning K ey
by James J. Sulva

On May 11, 1960, N.S. C. held their initial sports banquet
at the Kingston Restaurant . Members of the basketball, baseball
and cheerleading squads were present as guests of the Men's
Athletic Association.
Thenightwasstartedoffat6:30 p.m. by Bill Vincente with a moment of silent prayer. After a fine turkey dinner, toastmaster Bill
Vincente introduced the co- c hairmen of the banquet, Rich Marasco
and George Sisko.
P resident Wilkins was then introduced and spoke to the athletes .
He spoke of the expanding future of our college , bringing out the
point that the Men's Athletic Association would naturally grow with
the school.
Mr. Zweidinger was the next speaker. He mentioned the Intramural Night on May 18, and the Awards Day would be May 25 at
1:30. He called the captain of the cheerleaders, Lucy Jajosky, to
the head table where she presented "letters" to the first and second
year girls and packets to the third year girls. Mr. Zweidinger also
praised the MAA for their co-operation during the past year. He
turned the chair over to Mr. Bill Russo, representing the Alumni.
Mr. Russo presented the annual Dan Trophy to Jack Mott for sportsmanship in school activities.
The principal speaker for the night was then introduced by the
toastmaster, as Mr. B. Schaffer, an All - American basketball player
at the University of ·Cincinnati in 1947 plus being a member of the
professional basketball team the Minneapolis Lakers. His speaking
ability was just as impressive as his participation in sports. He
spoke of sports as "a melting pot." "It is a wonderful activity
that brings together many people of many walks of life. " He got
away from the serious side of the evening to tell some of his activities in the world of sports , although he was hampered on his terminology by the presence of the cheerleaders. At present he is
associated with St. Michael's High School in Newark.
I'm sure of one thing, everyone that attended the banquet had
a very pleasant evening. Who said N.S.C. doesn't supplement their
athletes?

Staters Drubbed
Newark State was walloped on May 16 at Hillside by Montclair
State.
Newark jumped into a l -0 lead in the first on singles by Jack
Mott and Joe Kaufman , with Jack Mott scoring on an infield out.
From this point on, the game was no contest as Montclair scored
freely. Newark brought in pitcher after pitcher to try and squash
the t;ally but it was to no avail. Montclair scored 13 runs off five
Newark hurlers.
After the first inning , the Squires acquired only three scratch
hits the rest of the way with no more than one in any inning.

Juniors Overpower Freshmen
On Thursday, the Junior intramural
team defeated the
Freshmen by a score of 15-10.
On the mound for the Juniors
was Tony Conte, and for the
Frosh Jim Hynes and Ben De
Phillips. It was an evenly fought
battle until the fifth inning when
junior
hitting combined with
freshmen errors put the upper-

classmen ahead fifteen to seven.
The homerun by Art Wojcie c howski was the longest hit ball
of the game and dulled the freshmen's chance for victory. Coming
back in the sixth with three runs
brought on new hopes; but a
scoreless seventh ended the game
at 15-10.
Juniors 3 3 'l l 7 0 0
-15
Frosh
3 3 0 0 l 3 0
-10

Newark State defeated Monmouth College Thursday, May 9,
at the West Long Branch field for their fifth win of the season.
Monmouth scored in the second on a single and a theft of second
followed by a sharp run s coring single. Newark tied the game in the
fourth on a walk to George Hopkins and a single by Jac k Mott. Hopkins was forced at third but the throw to first was wild moving runners to second and third. Gerry Greco's sacrifice fly brought in
Jack Mott to tie the game.
With two out in the fifth George Sisko reached second on an error and advanced to third on a wild pitch. A double by Carl Marinelli
drove in Sisko to give Newark a short - lived lead . ·Monmouth quickly
tied the score in the sixth on a walk followed by a pair of singles.
The Squires tallied two more in the eighth on a Monmouth error
followed by Jack Mott's single, a booming triple by Milt Belford
drove home both runners for a 4-2 edge. In the ninth the Squires
s cored what proved to be the winning run on three walks and a bunt
single to lead 5-2.
In the last of the ninth, Monmouth knocked Jack Mott from the
box with a pair of runs and men on lat and 2nd, bringing on Art
Lundgren who put an end to the threat forcing the batter to fly out
ending the game.

W hitewmhed Twice
Newark State was dealt a pair
of shutouts by Glassboro Saturday, May 14 at Hillside.
In the first game J ack Mott
had 3 unearned runs scored off
him in the first on three hits
and a very, very costly Newark
error. Glassboro's Bob Sulton
contained Newark all the way
allowing only two hits with only
one man reaching second base.
Glassboro won this one 3-0.
In the second game Art Lundgren and Sulton were opposing
pitchers. Sulton mastered the
Squires in the first game had
no more trouble in the night
game than he had earlier, this
time limiting the Squires to five
hits.
Glassboro
scored 3 in the
fourth on a walk and a sacrifice
fly followed by two singles and
a Newark error. Glassboro tallied again in the fifth on a walk
and two singles. Jim Sulva came
on at this point due to an injury
to Art Lundgren. Glassboro s cored a pair off Sulva on a walk
and an error followed by a triple
to win easily 6-0.

Dance Club
Holds Elect ions

On Thursday, May 10, the Modern Dance Club elected its new
•officers for the year 1960-61.
Responsibility for the smoothrunning operations of next year's
The final exam s chedule which appeared in the May 16, 1960 presentations will be President:
Laverne •. Cooper, Vice-presiissue of the Reflector contained several errors. The following
changes should be noted. Please check the schedules posted on the dent: Andrea Lepree, Secretary:
bulletin boards in Townsend Hall and with the course instructor.. Marilyn Ja cobs, W.R.A. repre sentative: Judy Berry.

Exam Changes

Wednesday, June l , 1960
First and Second Periods
Ed. 203.21 Omit at this time see Thursday, June 2 , 1960, third
.41 and fourth periods
. 90
.91
S.S. 104.61 Omit here--see Thursday, June 2, 1960 , first and sec ond p_e riods
Omit ·nere--see Friday, June 3, 1960, first and second
S.S. 471
periods
Sixth and Seventh Periods
Eng.205.21 Omit
Eng.224.51 Omit
. 61
Eng.266
Omit

MAYt.1+1a

Thursday, June 2, 1960
First and Second Periods
Math.
104.41
Caf.
S.S.
104.61
118
Third and Fourth Periods
Ed.
203.21
Caf.
.41
.90
.91
Sixth and Seventh Periods
Mus .
202
Newark LT

S.S.

366

121

Friday, June 3, 1960
First and Second Periods
Sci.
204.11
159
Sci.
362
159
Third and Fourth Periods
S.S.
471
152
Si.xth and Seventh Periods
F.A.
212.21
DSA
.42
Eng.
315.51 &DR LT
Eng.
421

McCarty
Hutchinson
Norwalk
Eisenhardt
Chasnoff
Erturk
Gerrish
Morgan
Dickey
Pruser

Rittner
Rittner
Raichle
Jones
Vogel
Ramos
Luscombe
Arnold

Congratulations to the newly elected M.A.A. officers
for the coming year .
President. . . George Hudak
Vice-president. . . . Carl
Marinelli
Treasurer. . . Milt Belford
Recording Secretary. .Ed
Sjonell
Corresponding Secretary ..
Joe Santanello

Theatre Guild
Elects
The Newark State Theatre
Guild met on May 16, 1960 and
ele cted the following as officers
for ,1960-61.
President: Dan Reilly
Vice-President: Al Rufini
Secretary: Diane Goldblatt
Assistant Secretary: Paula
Steinberg"
Treasurer: Sharon Toomin
Assistant Treasurer: Patricia
Welsh
Librarian: Cathy Hrdlicka
Historian: Douglass Barr
On May 24, the executive board
met and discussed plans for the
on coming year. They decided to
choose between two plays, Teahouse of the August Moon or
Tender Trap.
Theater Guild i s also at work
building up the play collection
in the library.
0

Late Surge
Nips Squires
Newark State's bid for a victory was overcome by a late
inning rally from Bloomfield College at Glen Ridge on Thursday.
The Squires tallied in the first
on a walk to George .Hopkins and
a run producing double by Gerry
Greco . Bloomfield knotted the
score in their half on a walk
and a single followed by a sacrifice fly.
Newark again tallied in the
third on a single by Gerry Greco· and a walk to Milt Belford.
George
Hudak's single moved
Greco across the plate for a 2-1
edge .
In the fourth a walk to Hopkins
followed by singles off the bats
of Mott and Kaufman loaded the
bases. A sacrifice fly by Greco
and a single by Milt Belford
scored the runs.
Bloomfield tallied in the fourth
on a walk and two singles and
again in the fifth on a triple and
a single to come within 5-4
game.
In the last of the eighth Bloomfield had men on first and sec ond when a long fly to right field
was misjudged and fell for a triple wi th two runs scoring to move
into a 6 -5 lead which held up as
Newark went down to defeat.

Childhood leaders
(Continued from Page 3)
partment of Education of New
York, and both the AssistantDirector and Direc tor of the Extension Program at Newark State
College, Mrs. Marian Parsons
and Mr. Charles Longac re . Other
people who came to honor Mrs.
Kenyon included many Nursery
School teachers and directors ,
as well as incumbent and emeritus officials of the five chapters
of the New Jersey Association
for Nursery Education .

W.R.A. Adopts
New Point System
The Women's RecreationAssociation recently adopted a new
system where-by a wards for participation in after school sports
may be given at the end of each
academic year.
Here is a rundown on how the
system will operate. The year
will be divided into four quarters of approximately seven weeks
in length. The specific activities
will begin and end on the quarters .
Each
activity will receive 10
points per quarter. A girl must
attend
three-quarters
of the
meetings for full credit. No credit will be given for less. In the
event of play days and special
events any woman attending shall
be given one point.
Those women who are W.R.A.
officers automatically receive 10
points per year. Representatives
of the W.R.A. will receive five
points per quarter for every
sport they run. Sinc e many tournaments are scheduled during
the year those women who place
first in any one tournament will
receive 5 points, second place
receives 3 points, and third place
receives 2 points. In team and individual tournaments eacli member who has attended threequarters of all games played by
!f-e team would receive the points.
Points for Awards:
1st award--30. points--3 sports
2nd award--80 points--8 sports
3rd award - 110 points - 11 sports
4th award - 150 points - 15 sports
5th award - 250 points - 25 sports
0

Modern Dance Club
Presents Dance-o-rama
On Tuesday, May l 7, the Modern Dance Club presented its.
final performance of the season. The entire college was invited with no admission charged.
The program consisted of a
dance interpretation by Jerry
Stumpf with background provided
by "When You Look at Me,"
Lombardo Combo. Next on the
program was the excellent trio
Laverne Cooper, Jerry Stumpf.
and Helen Kochera dancing to
the Jonnny Pate Quintet rendition of "The Elder. " A note of
comedy highlighted the program
with a duet by Marilyn Desanto
and Andrea Lepre dancing to
"Hilly-billy." Following this the
Lombardo Combo once again provided Jerry Stumpf with an exploration to the land of "Arabian Drums." The superb danc ing and finesse of Laverne Cooper gave the presentation a quality
of the dance unsurpassed . Amed
Jamal's "But Not For Me" and
" Moonlight in Vermont" provided the mood. For those who attended the performance anafternoon of cultural enjoyment sparked their lives. For the next year
the Modern Dance Club will continue to provide the college with
a variety of programs for the
pleasu r e of all those interested
in watching the artistic, enlightening, and highly cultural dance.

Women's Gnip Gnop Tourney
by Mary Ann Loboda
The finalists in this year's ping pong tournament for women
at Newark State College were Mary Kay Casey and Ingrid Maron.
The winner this year Ingrid Maron, paddled her way to victory
over runner-up Mary Kay Casey by the individual scores of 21 ,
21 , and 19. The best two out of three matches t ook the final win of
the tournament . The winner, Ingrid Maron will be awarded a ping
pong medal for successfully holding down her gracious opponent,
Mary Kay Casey. Congratulations are due to both finalists . Keep
swinging.

Three Penny Reviewed
(Continued from Page 3)
original. Third, one might choose the l disc hi fi recording in German on the Vanguard label. This one is not recommended on the
grounds that it is a Viennese production and if one is thirsty for acid,
one doesn't drink schmaltz. Most highly recommended is the two
disc Columbia edition which contains every bit of the score , including the bitter Ballad of Sexuai Dependency which was deleted from
the original production on moral g'rounds, and is packaged with page
after page of descriptive literature and a complete German-English
libretto. This recording featuring Weill 's widow Lotte Lenya as Jenny,
is available in stereo or monophonic editions and will remain for all
time the definitive recording of the Three Penny Opera.

